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Atlanta Paper Says Power
Officials Reach Agreement
For Big Merger of Companies
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IDO BIG GEORGE
COMPANIES REICH

'

FINAL AGREEMENT
The Georgia Railway and

Power Co. and South*
eastern Light and Power
Company Are Merged.

to provTdeTsuper
POWER COMPANY

Wall Street Regards It as
Probable That Southern
Power Company Will Al-
so Be Brought In.

Atlanta, Dec. 30.—OP)—The Atlan-
ta Journal says today that the share
holders of the Georgia Railway &

Rower Co. state that the long rumor-
ed merger of the company with the
Southeastern Light & Rower Company,
the parent or holding company of the
Alabama Power Co., lias been effected.

The Journal’s story says that share-
holders state that negotiations look-
ing to the merger hnd been in prog-
ress for some lime and that during
the past few days representatives of
ihe Southeastern Light & Rower Co.
in New York had reached nu agree-
ment on ail details.

If was stated that the exchange of"
stock would be> on a basis of 4 or 5
shares in the Southeastern for every
share in the Georgia Railway & Power
Company. *

“Tile merger of these two compan-
ies.” the story says, "will provide a
super-power company that extends its
lines and services through Georgia
and Alabama. It is generally regard-
ed in YVali Street as certain that
within a short time ttyk Southern
Power Co., which serves the t\\o Car-
olines, will probably be brought,

looking to the linking up of the three
companies menfidtied, and also the

' Tennessee Power Co., and perhaps oth-
er companies in this section of the
country.”

It is stated that announcement of
the merger is looked for within the
next few days.

P. S. Arkwright, president of the
Georgia Railway & Power Co., would
not comment on the matter, and re-
ferred questioners to H. M. Atkinson,
chairman of the power company board.
Mr. Atkinson Would not discuss the
matter further than to deny that the
merger had been consummate.

Members of the voting trust of the
Georgia Railway & Power Co., which
is said to control 70 per cent, of the
power company are: H.’M. Atkinson,
Atlanta Elmer Smith, New York ;

Randall Morgan. Philadelphia: S. T.
Bodine, Philadelphia; Braflley W. Pal-
mer, of Boston: Frederick Ayer, Bos.
ton; George C. Moore, New York.

“Recent high levels attained by the
r common stock of the Georgia Railway
• & Power Co.” the story declares, "are

regarded as due to the active buying

of thp stock by those who are inter-
ested in the merger, and by specula-
tors who had learned that a merger
was imminent."

Purchasers of waterpower sites
through the South gave wider dissem-
minatiop to the rumcfWi that a gigan-
tic merger of power companies was
being considered. Reports of the buy-
ing of sites came from several South-
ern states, and reports have beenj per-
sistent for some weeks of the possi-
bility of a great merger of power com-
panies in this section.
Southern Power Officials Make Denial.

Charlotte, Dec. 30.—Officials of the
Southern Power Co. here today denied
they had any knowledge of a possible
merger with the Southeastern Power
Company.

Chas. I. Burkholder, vite president
of the Southern Power Co,, a Duke
interest, said that the company had
maintained physical connections
through transmission lines with plants
of the Georgia Railway &'Power Co.,
and other hydro-electric companies for
several years.

Denies Any “Agreement” Has Been
Made.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 30.— <JP) —

'No agreement “of any kind” has been
reached concerning a reported 1 merger
of the Southeastern Power & Light

LONG SKIRTS RAISE A LAUGH
Chicago Women Amused by “Drive"

To Make Flappers Wear ’Em AnkleLength.
Chicago. Dec. 30.—Resolutions

against the flapjier dress of today and
a demand for the return of the full
sk:rt of ankle length, adopted by va-
rious women’s organiuxlions and an-
nounced in Washington, brought a

jHnicker from prominent Chicago wom-
en and flat denunciation from the Am-
ericanization committee of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, in

, session here yesterday.
' “You can't legislate anyone into
| Heaven," declared Mrs. Alexander Se-
landers. Illinois vice-chairman on Am-

jerieanixatiton. “Modesty is a ques-
'tton of training, rather than of inter-

.est of current movements to instill it.”
I Mrs. Alla Ripley, president of the
Fashion Art League of America, said
that Chicago women accept their dic-
tates of fashion from Puris and pre-
dicted shorter skirts woald last “un-
til the women ot Paris accept long
ones.' The younger generation is dic-
tating the skirt , length and mother
Aierely follows suit.”

"Skirt lengths hnve verv little to
do with morals or health,” asserted
Judge Mary Bartelme of the Juvenile
Court. “I i believe they should be
short enough to permit freedom of
movement but full enough to cover the
knees when the wearer sits down.”

TWO ROYSTERS MEET AT LAST

They Had Been Looking For Each
Other For Fifteen Years.

Charlotte. Dec. 2!).—The paths of
two men of the same name which
have been diverging for' fifteen years,
converged here Tuesday and brought
the men face to face for rhe first
times in their liven. The men were
Nat Royster, manager of the Broad-
way theater, at Charlotte, and Nat
Royster, advance representative of
"Artists and Models,” which is to
play here soon-

For fifteen years the Roysters,
though living far apart, have heard
of each other, have received each
others mail, have been mtotukeu for
each other.

Mr. Royster, of New York, for five
wa* manager of the I-aHalle

¦jMPfc-te Mr, Roy«tgr, Os
twtrlotte, waa manager of theTemple theatre, tn Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. Royster, of New York, Is a
native of Memphis. Mr. Royster of
Charlotte, la a native of Cleveland
county, this state.

A mutual acquaintance of the
Roysters called Nat Royster of Char-
lotte, over the telephone and an-
nounced to him that another Nat
Royster was in toWn. “Bring him
right over," said the Charlotte Mr.
Royster, “I have been looking for
that man fifteen years.”

Richard Myers Dies Suddenly in
Atlanta.

Charlotte, Dec. 21).—Richard Aus-
tin Myers, aged 70, formerly of Char-
lotte, a brother of the late J. S.
Myers, and the last’ of five sons of
the late W. R. and Sophia Springs
Myers, of Charlotte, died suddenly in
Atlanta early donday, according to
n message received by relatives here.
He had been living in Atlanta for
about 30 years and was a retired
postal clerk- Mr. Myers attended the
funeral of his brother, J. S. Myers,
here in November.

Surviving him are his wife, who
prior to her marriage was Miss Moi-
lie Dunlap, of Fort Lawn, S. C., and
six children. Three sisters, Mrs.
Hamilton C. Jones, Sr., Wrs. YV. P.
Myers and Mrs. Mary JMckett Hun-
ter, of this city, also survive him.

Company and the Georgia Railway
A Poker Company, Thomas W. Mar-
tin, president of the Southeastern
Company, said here today.

Mr. Martin made this brief state-
ment : “The published story is incor-
rect, as no agreement of any kind
has been reached looking to the merg-
er of the companies mentioned. Be-
yond that I have no statement to
make.”

Mr. Martin is also president of
the Alabama Power Company.

AGED NEGRO DEAD

Had 44 Children But AllWere Enable
to Raise Funds to Bury Him.

Huntersville, Dec. SO. —</P)—Al-
though fie was the father of 44 chil-
dren, most of them living, when
“T'nrle" George Lynch, 89-year-old
negro, died here a few days ago. all
the children together were unable to
raise enough funds among them to
bury the old man, and it was neces-
sary to call upon some oCbis “white
folks"’ to finally raise the required
sum. i

After one of the sons had canvassed
tlie two score offspring for funds
with which to buy yie old man a
coffin, $5 was still lacking of the
amount neede, and white citizens sub-
scribed this remaining amount. ,

The old man is believed to have
had q( least 150 grand-children, and
his fifth wife, who survives him, was
younger than some of the grand-chil-
dren. He marriefi the fifth time
wlyen he was 80. His surviving wife
is now 85. All the children were
born of the first four unions.

"We have a list of 104 grand-chit*
dren.” John Lynch, a son of the
fourth wife and himself the father of
12, explained, “but that list was made
a good many years ago, and since
then I has hail three more myself. I
rockon don’t nobody 'zackly know how
many grand-children the old man had.
but—it is sho a big bunch of ’em.”

, He further explained that he knew
there were at least 44 children, al-
though he “couldn’t call all' tlieir
names" and wouldn’t “be sure” he
would “know all of 'em.”

WILL PREACH QN
100TH BIRTHDAY

Dr. Welkms to Deliver Anniversary
Sermon at Eton College.

Eton College, Dec. 2!).—An un-
usual event is to occur in the Eton
college auditorium on the- morning of
January I. So far as is known no
preacher Ims ever preacheo a sermon
on his 100th birthday before in
North Carolina. On this dafr the
venerable Rev. J. W. Wellons, D. D.,
who bas been a Christian minister
for more than 75 years, is to preach
# sermon in the Whitley auditorium.

The college is looking forwuyd
with pleasure to greeting hundreds
of Dr. Weitons’ friends on this' an-
niversary -occasion. He has been a
trustee of Eton college from the
day the charter was granted, March
11. 1880. and has never missecj a

‘¦meeting of the board of trustees dur-
ing all these years. His counsel has
been invaluable, and through his
prayers the administrators of the
?college have been greatly aided in
their work. He is known far and
wide as a man of prevailing prayer,
and people from all over the United
States write him constantly to in-
tercede on their behalf.

Hanes Knitting Co. k Cited.
Washington. Dec. 20.—The P. H-

Hanes Knitting company, of Win-
ston-Salem, N. C., described as one
of the largest manufacturers of knit
underwear in the world, was ordered
by the federal trade commission to-
day to discontinue co-operating . with
dealers in the maintenance of a
standard fixed price schedule at
which its products are to be resold.

The commission found rnat the
comptyiy had adopted a merchandis-
ing system in selling men's and boys’
underwear throughout the United
States to jobbers and stores, which
included specifying prices at which
its products Hhould be resold to re-
tail merchantß. It was stated that
the company hnd obtained the co-
operation of dealers generally In
maintaining their prices, thus sup-
pressing competition in the market-
ing of the products.

Flying Record Established.
Paris, Dec. 30. —lA*)—Aviator Dar-

que, dying in a hydro-airplane carry-
ing 1,102 pounds weight, yesterday
established what is said to be a
world's record for 100 kilometers
(02.14 miles).

His average time was 127 505
miles an hour, although a gale of
nearly fifty miles an hour prevailed.
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North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

CHARGES AGAINST
VETERANS’BUREAU

CHARLOTTE OFFICE
Charlotte News Says That

Formal Complaint of Ir-
regularity and Reprehen-
sible Conduct Is Made. >

COMPLAINT IS
BEING DRAWN

The Information of Irregu-
larities, the News Says,
Was Obtained From “In-
disputable Sources.”

Charlotte. I\ee. 30.—CP)—The

Charlotte News says that a formal
eompla’nt is now being drawn charg-
ing irregularity and "in seme cases" ,
reprehensible conduct on the part of }
the office personnel of the North Car-1
olina Division XT. 8. Veterans Bureau
located here

The information, according to the
News, was obtained from "indisputa-
ble sources.”

The story says the charges are of a
sensational nature, and “will inevita-
bly lead to an investigation by tlie
government is accepted as a matter of
course by tlie few, people who have
learned of the incidents and that
charges that are to be made.”

THE COTTON MARKET

Slight Further Advance at Opening
of Market Today.

New York, Dee. 30.—(P)—A slight
further advance at the opening of the
cotton market today appeared to meet,
increased offerings and early fluctua-
tions were rather irregular.

First prices were steady at an ad-
vance of 6 points to a decline of 1
point, near months making new high
grounds for Hie movement. January
sold up to 20.20 and March to 19.94,
or 9 to 12 points net higher. There
was a good deal of realizing and
Southern hedging at these figures,
however, and probably some local sell-
ing in the belief that the advance
had left the market in an easier tech-
nical position. This caused reac-
tions of 9 or 10 points from the best,
and the market was barely steady at
tlie end of tlie first hour.

Liverpool cables said further cover-
ing and continental buying there had
been supplied by hedge selling and
realizing.

Cotton futures opened steady: Jan-
uary 20.20;: March 19.94: May
19.42; July 18.79; October 18.43.

$10,000,000 LIBEL SUIT
AGAINST HENRY FORD

Suit of Aaron Sapiro, Co-operative
Marketing Expert, Now in Prog-
ress.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 30.—OP)—

Taking of depositions in the $10,000.-
000 libel suit filed by Aa|pn .Sapiro,
co-operative marketing expert, againt
Henry Ford and the Dearborn Pub-
lishing Co., owned by the automobile
manufacturer, continued here today;

It is understood the depositions are
being taken for tlie purpose of estab-
lishing Mr. Sapiro’s connection witli
co-operative marketing enterprises.
They will be used in the hearings of
the suit in Detroit next March and
are not expected to be made public
before that time.

Reams D. Farmer, secretary-treas-
urer of the Dark Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Marketing Asociation/. was
to make his deposition today. Coun- 1
sel for the opposing side probably will
be here for the remainder of the week.

Sapiro's suit was based on the alle-
gation that the Ford publication had
accused him of exploiting the farm-
ers of America for his own personal
gain.

Former Hold-Up Man, Who Reaped
Big Sums, is Arrested as Beggar.
New Y'ork. Dec. 29.—Pat Crowe,

78, former outlaw, who in 1900, with
"Jim” Callahan. kidnapped Eddie
Cudahy, 10-year-old soil of the Chi-
cago millionaire packer and who re-
ceived a ramsom of $50,000 when
the boy was returned unharmed, was
given a suspended sentence on a
charge of vagrancy when arraigned
today in the Essex Market cour\. He
waa specifically charged with begging
in n subway.

Crowe held up the St. Joseph and
Council Bluff railroad train, near St.
Joseph, Mo., many years ago. He and
his confederates obtained* $92,000
and a reward of $50,000 was at that
time offered for him “dead or alive.”

Crowe told reporters he lmd dis-
sipated the proceeds of his escapades
on "wine, women and song.”

President to Remain as Arbiter.
Washington, De c.29. —(A*)—There

will be no withdrawal of President
Coolidge as arbiter in the Tacna-
Ariea question, it was made clear to-
day at the White House.
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Representative Thomas W. Phillips
Jr., of Pennsylvania, told Congress
that prohibition enforcement meth-

ods have impressed the country un-
favorably. "A fanatic Is no more to

be trusted in a position of grist
'power than a homicidal maniac v/ith

a six shooter," he said.

START THE NEW, YEAR RIGHT

A New Savings Quarter Begins

January Ist

All deposits made on or before January 10th will
draw interest from the first at 4 per cent.

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Concord National Bank
. Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $178,000.00

HEARINGS TO BE
HELD JANUARY 15

On the Establishment and
Location of a Branch of
Federal Reserve Bank
at Richmond.

Washington. Dec. 30.—CP)—Hear-
ings -on tne establishment find loca-
tion of a branch of the Federal. Re-
serve Bank at Richmond, Va.. to
serve the southwestern portions of
the Fifth Federal Reserve district
were announced for January 15th to-
day by the Federal Reserve board.
Announcement Received With Interest

in Charlotte.
Charlotte/ December 30.—OP)—An-

nouncement of a hearing January
15th by the Federal Reserve board on
the proposal to establish a branch of
the Fifth Federal Reserve Hank of
Richmond was received with interest
here.

It was recalled that more than a
year ago the board of governors of
the fifth district recommended the es-
tablishment of a branch bank in some
city of the Carolinas, and the naming
of the January date for the hearing
was accepted as in accordance with
the understanding given district of-
ficials.

No . particular attention has been
given yet to the site for the bank, it
is understood.

BOUNDARY DISPUTE
BETWEEN TWO STATES

Final Steps In Dispute Between Ar-
kansas and Tennessee.

'Washington, Dee. 30.—OP)—Arkan-

sas and Tennessee joined in filing with
the Supreme Court today a proposed
form of decree to carry into effect the
court’s recent decision in the bound-
ary dispute between the two states
along the Missisissippi River effected
by contenniial cut off.

The decree would accept the bound-
ary line established by the boundary
commissioners, C. B. Bailey, Chas.
Baston and Horace YanDevauter. and
Dvould have it marked upon the ground.

It also proposes to divide the cost
of liquidation eqifally between the
two states except that Tennessee shall
pay certain printing costs.

Kudyard Kipling Conquers Pneu-
monia.

Burwasli. Sussex, England, Dec.
30.—OP)—Rudyard Kipling’s most
welcome birthday gift today, his 00th
anniversary, was permission from his
doctor to climb out of bed, and for
the first time since the beginning of
his attack of pneumonia, sit by the
fireside for a while. Kipling con-
tinues to mend, but It will be weeks
before he is able to leave the house.

All-Metal Airplanes For Freight and
Passenger Service.

Dayton, 0., Dec. 30. —OP)—Three
all-metal airplanes en route from De-
troit to Miami, Fla., where they are
to be placed In freight and passenger
carrying service between Miami and
Tampa, left Wilbur tVrlght Field
shortly after 11 o'clock for Nashville,
Twin.

Four Bandits Get $17,000.
Kansas City. Dec. 30.—OP)—Four

bandits obtained about $17,000 in sil-
ver and currency today, in a daring
holdup of the Argyle State Bank in
the down town business district.
Scores of persons passed the bank
during the robbery.

New Hampshire paper—“Friday,
generally fair, probably followed by
Saturday.

KIND AND QUEEN
DENYTHEREPORJS

Given Wide Publicity, That
Princess Astrid, of Swe-
den, is to Make Visit to
Buckingham Palace.

, London, Dec. 30.—(A’M-The wide
¦publicity given Hie proposed visit to
Buckingham Palace of Princess As-
trid, of Sweden, apparently has dis-
pleased court circles, which have let
it be known that the King and Queen
have no knowledge of such a plan.
The Swedish legation also has an-
nounced that it has no connection with
publication of the report.

It connected the Princess Astrid's
name with t'iiat of the Prince of
Wales, whose choice of a bride has
been keenly awaited, but thus far in
vain.

The papers today continue their
references to the visit, publishing pho-
tographs of the princess who is 20,
giving accounts of her career, and em-
phasizing her fondness for home life.

LINNEY FAVORED FOR
PROPOSED JUDGESHIP

If New Dstrict is Created. He Will
Likely Preside Over It.

Greensboro, Dec. 29.—Should the
proposed central Nortli Carolina Fed-
eral Court District be created by
Congress, Frank A. Linney, of
Boone, now district attorney, stands
about the best chance of being ap-
pointed as its judge, in the opinion of
many of those who arc familiar with
the status of Republicans in North
Carolina before President Coolldge.

1 However, for him to be eligible,
the new district would have to be
formed so as to take in tlie Wilkes-
boro territory. As now constituted,
the Western North Carolina district
takes in courts at Greensboro,
Wilkesboro, Salisbury, Statesville,
Charlotte, Shelby and Asheville.
Tentative plans for a new district
call for the central one to include
courts at Greensboro, Wilkesboro,
Durham and Lnurinburg, the two
latter taken from the Eastern North
Carolina District, with perhaps «

court set up at Winston-Salem. Win-
ston-Salem gives a tot of business to
the court here. •

Kitchen Range Blows Hole Through
Celling.

Elizabeth City, Dec. 29.—Mrs. J. W.
Perry, of Okisko, wife of Pasquotank
Highway Commissioner Perry, had a
narrow escape from death or serious
injury between 7 and 8 o'clock Mon-
day morning when the water-back of
her kitchen range exploded, scatter-
ing the stove in a thousand frag-
ments blowing a large hole through
the ceiling and shattering 20 panes
of glass in various parts of the Perry
residence. Yet Mrs. Perry, standing
within two feet of the stoye when the
explosion [occurred, escaped without
a scratch.'

BASKETBALL
Tonight

Lenoir-Rhyne .
vs -

Concord Y
Y Gym Admission
8 O’clock 25c and 35c

CITYTAX
NOTICE

Effective January
Ist, 1926, penalty
on City Taxes.
CHAS. N. FIELD,
City Tax Collector.

DR. WISE ATTACKED
BY ORTHODOX JEWS

Rabbis Charge Him With Misleading
the House of Israel as to Christ.
New York, Deo. 2!).—Rabbi Stephen

Wise formally was accused today by
the orthodox rabbis of the Agudath-
Ha-Rabonim of misleading the House
of Israel and “opening the way to
baptism.” Dr. Wise, in a recent
address, proclaimed Jesus as a Jewish
teacher.

The Orthodox Rabbis of the Agu-
dath protested his statements and as-
serted he no longer was fitted for his
post as chairman of the United Pales-
tine Appeal, which is attempting to
raise $9,000,000 to rebuild the Jewish
homeland.

Today through the Jewish tele-
graphic agency the Agudath issued a
statement saying :

"On more than one occasion Dr.
Wise made similar speeches about
Christianity that are harmful to the
laifp- masses of the House of Israel
and the Jewish youth in this coun-
try.

’"He has on several occasions pub-
licly preached against the divine au-
thority of the Torah Min Ha Blra-
ni iam (the Bible). Because of this,
he was, from our point of view, a
priori, considered harmful to be placed
at the head of a national Jewisdi
movement.

“It is most regrettable that in ad-
dition to his sermon against the di-
vine authority to the Torah, he sur-
passed himself a week ago and
preached on a subject which threat-
ens to tear down the barrier which
has existed between us and tile Chris-
tian church for 1.900 years—which
may drive our children to conver-
sion.

“All right thinking and pious Jews
would be unable to help in the United
Palestine appeal to the full measure
if Dr. Wise continued as chairman.
We therefore found it necessary to
demand his immediate resignation.”

Says Memorial Coins to Sell For $2
Soon.

Columbia, S. C., Dec, 29. —Stone
Mountain Confederate Memorial
coins will be sold for two dollars in-
stead of one after February 1, it
was predicted here today by ,T. Wil-
son Gibbes, director of tile harvest
campaign for South Carolina..

Although no official announcement
to this effect has been made by the
Stone Mountain Confederate Monu-
ment Association, Mr. Qibbe.s said he
based his prediction upon his know-
ledge of the plans of the Association.

“The harvest campaign will close
January 28" Mr. Gibbes stated. "On
that day the South will have had one
year in which to purchase the memo-
rial half dollars for one dollar. My
judgmcht is that the Association
then will advance the price to two
dollars.

"The value of the coins from a
sentimental and historial standpoint
will increase rapidly. Nearly every-
one who bought coins is keeping
them, making their circulation very
small.” i >

With Our Advertisers.
New Year sale of used cars at the

White Auto Co, East Corbin street.
See list in ad. in this issue.

The Richmond-Flowe Co., now in
the midst bf their one-fourth off cloth-
ing sale. Better go early when you
cun get a fit and a better seleetion.
. For coni phone Cline & Mabrey

Coal Co., phone No. 797.
Use a gas heater for kitchen

warmth. Heaters as low as $lB. and
on easy terms at the Concord & Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

Big Flood Damages in Hungary.
Budapest, Hungary, Dec. 30— UP)—

The flood damage in the Bekcs (Jistrict
of Hungary is increasing with 175,000
acres of winter crop land under water
and 317 well stocked farms totally
wrecked.

Artillery is being used to break back
the masses of ice retaining the flood
waters.

Torrential Rain in Holland.
Amsterdam, Holland, Dec, 30.—0 P)

—A^fierce gale and torrential rain ov-
er most of Holland have caused seri-
ous damage. Most of the rivers have
overflowed their banks. At Tholen,
an island in the river Scheldt, a motor
bus was blown into the river, six oc-
cupants being drowned.

THE TRIBUNE I
PRINTS
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HSU SHU-CHEnP
CHINESE GENERALS

SHOT AND KILL!
Killing Occurred on St«

tion Platform at Lang
fang—Preparing to Vifj
Military Leaders.

WAS SHOT BY SON
OF GENERAL CHEN(

Who Was Killed by Ge|
Hsu in 1918 at Banqtta
Act Was Son’s ReVeng
for Father’s Death, f

Peking, Dec. 30.--C/P)—Geneji
Hsu Shu-Cheng was shot and . kill!
last night on the station platform!
I.angfang.

After reporting yesterday to Tu*
Chi-Jui, the chief executive, on tl
results of his recent tour of Eurogj
United States and Japan, Genetq
Hsu was preparing to visit other PH
itary leaders.

He was killed by Uu Cheng Wj
son of General Lu Chien Chang, nj
was killed by General Hsu in. lju
at a banquet. Uu Cheng WU gj
plained his act as revenge for $9
father's death. . ~'->a||

TURKISH WAR COUNCIL i
¦ m

To Devise Plans in Regard to Deck
ion of League of Nations Cow
cil.
Constantinople, Dec. 30.—</W~—Tb

Turkish war council went into setTij
session at Angora yesterday aftei
noon to devise plans in oonforitiit
with the new Russia-Treaty in regal)
to the decision of the council of tb
league of nations, putting the Most
region of Irak under British mat
date.

General Djevad Pasha, former mil
itary commander of the Constantint
pie. who organized the Turkish fore*
on the Mosul front, participated t
the council.

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE
IS NOT YET SETT LEU

Question cf Arbitration Seems to 9
the Chief Obstacle. 1

New York, Dec. 30.— UP)—cTh
question of arbitration appeared tt
day to be the chief obstacle in the wa;
of a settteraent of the anthraeit
strike.

Miners and operators began )
conference yesterday with a 9-boa
discussion in which the arbitration )|

sue figured largely. The miners ai
gued it was unfair to arbitrate wage
and not prices.

A new peace proposal found favo
with the operators, but it is dislike
by the miners.

Harding to Preside in Mecklenbtoj
Court.

Charlotte. Dec. 29.—Judge W. 1
Harding, of Charlotte, will firesid
here next week at the first term 0
Mecklenburg County Superior Cou?
for the year 1929, and will also pr*
side at two weeks of civil court fol
lowing the week of January 4, whici
will be devoted to the trial of crimi
ual ca6es.

Judge Harding will take the plac
of Judge P. A. McElroy, of Marshal!
who will be the presiding judge *

the Fourteenth Judicial District so
the next six months, but who m
exchange courts with Judge Hardin:
for the first three weeks of Januarj

One of the cases on the docket ej

pected to arouse high interest wil
be the trial of Z. V. Darnell, prom
inent young man of the iPnevill
section, who is charged with tb
death of Postmaster Joe Hinson, «

Pincville, killed Thanksgiving night.

David Clark’s Home is Damaged B
Fire-

Charlotte. Dee. 2!).—Fire threate)
ed the destruction of the home (

Dnvid Clark in Myers Park, tb
blaze originating in the furnace root
in the basement at 10 a. m. Tua
day.

Mrs. Clark was sick in bed at t|
time and was taken to the resident
of Edwin Pansier, Jr.

The severest loss was that of <
handsome oil painting of the kjf
Judge Walter Clark of the Stai
Supreme Court, Mr. Clark’s fath«
and two of Mr. (lark's brothers, tt
portrait having been made when tha
were children.

Mr. Clark was unable to estimai
the damage, but said it was partial
covered by insurance. .

The International Federation i
University Women, with branches i
21 countries, plans the creation of j
“International Fellowship Fund” 1
enable the best women scholars in l
countries to study for a year at t)
university of their choice. %1

Cl,ndy tiinight and Thnndi
slightly warmer tonight in eaat «

north portions. Moderate winds, Ml
ly northeast.


